
(rrNo.
44ATEST AND CHEAPEST

:NEW svoint,
Oppotito Mate's and Afarl tired,

• Doors below Simpooti's Row.
I' 11HESubscriber is now-receiving from the Eastern

.1* cities an extensive stock of Seasonable
DRY G-D0 DS',

'Of the newest style and latest .fashions, -pure:bead
principally from Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH,AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of 'which he etutteetly
•requests an examination by his friends and the pub
/in genenally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His stozh will at all times beequal teeny intheeity,
and itu fairpiices.

ABSALOM MORRIS.
X. B. Don't 'forget, No. 02,

Removal.

rE Depot of the UNITED STITES rORTAIIIN
BOAT Los, has been removed Earths present to

Laeoek street, Alleghenytown. Office, tomer.
of Laeook and Federal streets,directly opposite the
Post,CNihnu C. A. MA,NULTIE,.

wept 4-3re Agt. U. S.Portable Boat Liao,

Store To Let.
TORE No 125 Wood Street, Enquire of'

nay 9 HUEY dc CO.

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,
I_IAS removed to the room on Fourth street, neat

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately own.
pied by Wm. E. Austin,Esq., where he will be hap-
py to serve hisfriends and customers and the public
generally, with all. work in his line, which he will
wirrant to be well made and in the latest *and most
fashionable styks,. al5 y

Win. O'llars Robinson, V. 8. Attorney,
LTA'S removed his office to Fourth, near Weed

street, lately occupied by C. Dame], Esq.

NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and proles.
nonalbusineas in the hands °Mtn O'Haraßobinsoa,
Esq.,who will attital to the MUM dining my alnetwe.

•March 21 —C. DARRAGH..
a9:l

NEW DRUG STOKE. !•--:

KERR & MOHLER,
No. 144,

Corner of Woodstreet and Virgin Alley.
e) UST received and fer sale, it huge assortment of

fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Painti, Die-SOis
&c. which have been reeentlyseleeted, and pueclased
.with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-
prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, • SpisitsTurpentine,
Cream Tartar, '-

- "Copal Varnish, ‘
Flor. Sulphur, - W 1.•We Lead' ,!•

Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,
FL Manna, Venitiitirßed„Ent;
Gum Opium, Spanish Browil, ~,,'
Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwcod,
Flor Camomile, ' '

• eertmood,
Sahpetre, rustic,
Jujube Paste. NinWeal" ,
Ref dLiquorice, Bramlieuo,
Liquorice. Ball, Indigo. ,
Magnesia, Nuteallo, . .4

.

sPow'd Ginger', Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, • Aquefortis,
With a general assortment too numerous to mention.
which will be sold for Cash at a small -

Emmen) prices. ~ : .

r ipDr WILL Lib KERR will give his attebehtt tothecompounding of rhysician's prescriptions. m 3

eferreb 'Articits.
A 9trikag Case of Enterprtset.arriewtoP

(Buck,. county) Journal, noticingthe recent appoint.-
inent,lfy the King of the Sandwich hlands, of John'
Record, Esc', as Attorney General of the Kingdom,
says that Mr R. was a young lawyer, who left that;
lawn less than two yearsago, poorin health and purse
with a determination to improvehis circumstance, but
Without any decided plan—joined the Oregon expedi-
tion whichleft St Louis in the Spring of 1843—par.
ticipateel in the dangers anti misery to which the ex-
pedition was exposed—arrived in the Oregon territory
poorand friendless, pass e.:l on to the Sandwich Islands
—became a stiliject to the King, and was appointed,
Attorney General of the Kingdom, with a handsome
salary. He is now the presiding geniousover the

destinies of those remote, but important and inter-
esting Islands.

Elsetion Riots in Montreal.—The municipal elec-
tion came offin Montreal on Monday last. The Alba-
ny papers learn through Virgil & Uo's. Express, that
oe the Saturday evening previous to the election, a
young man by the name of Colburn. belonging to the
"Loyal. Protection Society," was attacked in the street
by an Irishman named Fenon, while passing, when ho
immediately drew a pistol from his pocket, and shot
birn through the heart.

On Sunday. handbillswere posted about the streets
headed, "Murder! Murder! &c., Irishmen and
Frenchmen, meet at the Haymatket to avenge the
'blood ofFenon."

There was a large collection of people met at 4 o'-
clock, but the military were prompt on the ground and
dispersed them forthwith.

On MondeYr, election day, two men, members of the
S„ Were shot. One, named Griffith, was shot

through the neck, but was not dead at noon. The
• name or:particulars of (he other-net known. The mil-
&try were thencalled out, and cannon placed in the
street, &c. Order was restored, and the electionpro-
ceeding at 12 o'clock.

A Catting Anstrer.—Ar a whig meeting in Ten-
messee, daring the late canvass, the Hon. John Bell,
after having- extolled Mr Clay as the greatest living
man, sneeringly asked who James K Polk was. A
-gentleman at the meeting immediately remarked, that
it was the same James- K Polk who beat one John
BA for Speaker of the House of Representatives, in
1834. Mr Bell was never after heard to ask who Jas
K Polk wac—Lou. Deer.

SALE OF THE MAINLINE OF THE PUB-
LIC WORKS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The Pennsylvania Canal and Bail-Road
Company.

IThe undersigned Commissioners named in the
Act of Assembly, passed 29th day of April, 1814,en.
tided ';An Act to reduce the State Debt and to incor-
porate the Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Compa-
ny," hereby give notice, that a majority of the Elec:
tors ofthe Commonwealth having decided in favor of
a sale of the Main Line of the Public Works, in put-
sruartce of the.provisions of the said Act they will at-
tendat the Merchants' Exchange in the city of Phila-
delphia, on.Monday, the 20th day of January next, at
10 o'clock,. A M., and there offer for sole the Stock of
this Pennsylvania Canal and Railroad Company, on
the following terms and conditions, to wit: The Rail-
road leadingfrom Philadelphia to Columbia, and the
Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal extend-
,ing from Columbia to its junction with the Juniata
Division at Duncan's Island; the Juniata Division ex-
tending from Duncan'a Island to Hollidaysburg, the

Portage Railroad from Hollidaysburg to Johnstown,
and the Western Division of the Pennsylvania Canal',
from. Johnstown to Pittsburgh; also theBridge over the
Susquehanna river at Duncan's Island, together with
all the surplus water power ofsaid Canals, all offices,
toll-houses, water stations, workshops, locomotives,
cars. trucks, stationary engines, fuel csa hand, humeri,
and implernents, and all the estate real and personal
purchased an ownee, by the Commonwealth for the use
of the said Canals and Roads, will be offered for sale
^the sum of Twenty Millions of Dollars, which sum
shall form the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania Ca-
me, and Railroad Company, divided into shares of one
isuralred dollars each, making 200,000 shares. One
share will besold by public outcry to •the highest bid-
derat a price not less than I.loo,and thepurchasersball
&aye the privilege of taking any number of shares net
exceeding 1000. There shall be paid to theCommis-
sioners at the time of purchase in lawful money orcer-
tificates ofindebtedness ofthe commenweath, any pre-
mium or advance above the parvalue of the shares put,
chased, and if the bid do orb exceed the par value-thee
the purchaser shall payss inteonOy orcertificatesof loan
on account and in part oftheprice of each share,and if,
anypurchaser shall fail to pay, the commissioners shall
re-sell the stock purchased by him, and be shall be lia-
ble for any lose which the commonwealth may sustain by
reason of his non-compliance with the stipulations, and
5 percent. additional on the amount thereof; and suck
public sale shall be continued for six consecutive days
or longer. if the commissioners shall judge itadvisable.

-A book shall be. opened after said public sale in
which all those who werepurchasers thereat shall be
first allowed to subscribe for the stock purchased by
them and should the stock not have been all sold at
the public sale, subscriptions will be received fur the
remainder at such price as may be fixed by the com-
missioners, which price shall not be higher than the
highest price, not lower than the lowest price bid at

' the sale. And if 150,000 shares should not be sold or
subscribed as above, the commissioners will procure
and open books at the Merchant's Exchange in the
-city of Philadelphia for subscription to the stock of

-.the Philadelphia Canal and Railroad Company, in
_which books, purchasers at the public sale shall still
have a prt ference in subscribing; and in case there
should be more shares subscribed than there are shares
created by this act, such excess shall be stricken of
from' those shares subscribed without, purchase; so as
to secure totbeparsons or bodies corporats:who—pur-
chased shares, the whole number purchased by them
as aforesaid: And any amounts paid by purchasers
shall be refunded in case 150,000 shares shall not have
been subscribed within four months from the time the
hooks of subscription shall have been first opened.—
And when 150,000 shares shall have been subscribed,
the amount ofthe subscriptions shall be paid in money
or certificates of loan of the Commonwealth, within

'lO days after notice given by the commissioners.
Thomas P Cope, Robert Toland,
Thomas. C ROckhill, Benj W Richards,
Fred. Fraley, Jacob E llagert,
Alex Cummings. John Stallman,
„Augustine Stevenson, Isaac W Norris,

•

Thomas McCully, JoelK Mann,
Phßip Dougherty, Harmer Denny,
"William Darlington, John Kerr,
413.eah Frazer Henry Finnery ,
Henry Wehh, George Harrison.

nov 184tiorjam
rido's Safety Lock

ItD99Mf.AFES, BANKS, du..
-11011ME Proprietorwill exhibit tbose Locks at the

I.`.;Exclianmolititel, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for
a Rivtdays from this date.

They' are warranted beyond the skill of die' pick
-lock—andin fact the best and cheapest safe lock in
-Amerie:a. •- LINES YALE.

Pittsburgh, nov. 11, 1844
Letter Copying Presses.

/ANhard,and for sale, asupply of Currying Presses,
LetterBooksr e.ad Copying Ink, at very reduced

prices by kJ. H. MELLOR,
nos 28. -122 Wood street.

DAIL All III V'Ai-1.-i3

OF New Goods, at ALGEO & M'Gutaa's Fashion
able Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street. The

newest styles and most splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to oarpresent
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering for the-taste of ourcustom-

ers we aro determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every new style
..fgoods upon its arrival in the Eastern market, as well
as the beat Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FASHICHUBLE HEAD
QUARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many slaw ones,
whom we shall Dotted to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

Sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, 'LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Having laid in a general stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIIIMERES,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c.
of which be has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; super double milled broad cloth sank over
coats, plain isrld weavedBeaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimerr,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendidassortment of Vests, plain, plaid and fignr.,
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere, &c.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue
Maekanaw Blanket Coats, and a

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES.
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable part of the season when the
assortment was good and at vely low prices, and from
the largo.amount of patronage bestowed ou his estab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the services of B. DONAGHY, well
known in this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wm. B. ROATCH, who has long carried on A fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT 13E SURPASSED
Jo any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber returns his sincere thanks for
favors received, and invites a continuance and exten-
sion of custom; his arrangements are such as must
suit all teases, and satisfy every one who may purchase
of him.

oet 19 P. DELANY.
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

upernr MADE CLOTHING,
AT THE

THREE RIG DOORS!
No. 151, LTBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
ment, respectfully inferred the public that be has now
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever °fired in this city. Ills stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-
stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

-T-WEEDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C., •

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannot
fail to please the taste of every class of purchasers.

HE HAS ON HAND,
CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,

TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made Trem the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,'
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,

TESTS ALMIII vzsTzEras
Ofevery variety offashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
He has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
ment in Clothing, and as they are all. workmen who

have been employed in the most
FASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warranthis patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Of all articles from his establishment will be in the
snort modern style.

COUNTRY RECRCRAN'TS
Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor

reels confident dolt he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Teree Big:Doors.

Oct 48 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

BaIUNEOVALL
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

.ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVEremoved their office to Second street,three
doom. from the earner of 2aul. end Grant ems—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7

-.0., .

Landlllumnritisj

THEundersigned intending to pursue permanently
thebusinessofSurveyingund

offers Ills services to the public.
Having had a very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remingtonin thisvicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate w ill find at his office plans
of theCity, City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn street, a reindeers above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

REFER
Ricbtki4 Biddle, Esq.,
IVit.ton M'Cundless,Esq.,
John Anderion,

Arthurs,
R. S. Cussat,

C
P. Mulvany, '
James S. Craft,
Hon. Harmar Denny,
Chas. S. Bradford, Esq
0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
Those of my friends and the public, who may

wish to have recont se to any of my papers, drnoghtsor
plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recotnmed as one in
whose ?refeseicistal abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. W REMINGTON.

mB-dscwlv

REMOVA L.—Tho andersigned begs leave to in
form tho public, that he has removed from hie

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a
large PIANO FORTS WARS ROO', and now offers the
most splendid assortment of Ptiatos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of difrerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, whicb,for durability and quality of tune, as.
well as touch, he waraants to besuperior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made nit
rangements to supply theincreasing demandfor this int
itrument, ho respectfully requests those intending to,
purchase to cull and examine his assortment befo
purchasing elsewhere, as beis rieterrnined tosell LOW

1111,for cash, thanany other establishmenteast or west
oftho mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep to.

TEE FIRST MEDICINE OP TEE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

lEX;i,Zia'fil.olll.4.lWiP
FOR CONSUMPTION.

OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting ofC Bleed, Diffieuhy ofltrrathing, Pain in the Side.
Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the puplic for stsreral years
During which time its value hasbeen tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under the numerous diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trial has been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day. .

BY ITS OWN MERITS •ND EXCELLENCE,
it has attained a popularity excelling that ninny other
preparation, now offered to the public for the preven-
tion and cure ofthat large and frightful class of diseas-
es which so frequently lead to. and tern:tinge in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the BEST preparation for Coughs, Colds. &c. extant.
We are warranted in assuming for it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, vhich wo are constantly receiving,
of the invalt/bla benefits derived from its use. Tes-
timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the,
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases ofAsthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

173 SUCCESS BO BEEN VNPARALELLED
No other medicine has.proved itself so really inval-

uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as far as human ngency is concerned, indebted to Dr.
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have bean com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART

A strongand undoubted evidence of i's worth, is to
be found ;n the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its introduction into the West.—
Whetever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
become firmly established as a
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffing
and braggadocio, and which are vow destined to be
thrown aside to make way for the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is nut pretended that it will
positively cure evety case of the disease, for which it
is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
case where it gets a fair chance it will erect a cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recotnmeudations, it is at least, worthy ofa trial by all
who areafflicted with any of that large and dangerous
class of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the nemerous testi-
monials which we have received. It a frost a eHY-
SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to wimesstinvetf-
feet of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it
my duty to make a brief statement in order that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
maybe benefitted by thesame remedy.

Ho was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
of the lunge in March 1343, attended with acute pain,
great difEcultTofbreathing, and a severe cough, which
preceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
by nunambers, the complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing surge of the complaint, I had re-
course to DrDencan's Expectorant Remedy for con-
snmption, which had the effect ofchecking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became, free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles• ho has recovered
his health, and is restored to his family.

1 do hereby certify the above to be true statement of
my case as far as comes within my knowledge.

ELI YOUNG.
Mt Vernon, May 28, 1844.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FRF,W.
corner of Libertyand Wood its.

oct 30-tf Pittsburgh

lr.atz's American Anti-Bilions Life Pills.

FOR all diseases originating in a diseased stomach
and impure blood. These pills which have bat

recently been introduced to die West, are advancing
in the favorer the public with astonishingrapidity.—
Very few persons who have given them a trial, are
ever willingto make use of any other kind, and adopt
themes a Family Medicine. This is the best recom-
mendation that could be given them. They areentire-
ly vegetableand are the most valuable Pills that can
beobtained.

Sold wholesale and retail by

oct 30-tf
B &MUEL FREW.

eirrner Woodand Liberty sts.
6 Bbls Spirits Tut-pentium 1 Cask Sal Soda;

2 a Epsom;
4 " Copal Varnish No 1&2; 1 " Gum Shellac;
2 .. Vent. Red; " Refined Boras;
2 " Sp. Brown; 5 Bbls Whiting;
1 " Ref dGm Camphor. 1 " Roll Sulphur;

Together with a gt neral assortment of Drop,

Medicines'Dye Stuffs, &c. Just received and for
sale low,by KERR & MOHLER,

nov 3 Corner of Wood st. and Virgin alley.

marblo rgazinactory.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa ,by Groves & Johnsei, who
are prepared to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slab, or to order, orfinished, such as
Mantels, Furniture-tops,&c.,Tombs, Head and foot
stones—and house work heatrally, suchas Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, Window sills arid heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all ofwhich cah be furnish-
ed in White,Black, Blue or variegated Marble,at very
reduced prices and at theaborted notice.

oct 17

r~.:

ilacgrairtflA'S ALTICTIO .111AIrrt
CORNER OF WOOD ISECOND 5Th.

THE undqrsigned veryrespectfullyteaders hisser-
vices to thepublits, and to Importers,Meschants

anti Manufacturers,as'a general
AUCTIONEEt. & COMMISSION MEIitHANT.
He has takenout aliccnso and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALES of allPanama Alin Dosovrse Goons AAA
Petioles.

An experience af a series ofyears in commercial
life hasfurnished the undersigned with some know!
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which nave
been devoted actively to the auction business,
whickmay be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales ofproperty.

To theIMPORT ERevery facility wilihoofferedin die.
posing of Dry Goads. Groceries and Hardware
and to the Dome Manufacturer, the most prompt at-:-
ten tion will be paid in the sale of A mericanproducte.•

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shill command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby tiberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closedwithout delay. Business isnow
commenoed and ready to receive consignments.

P
The Old Auctioneer.

Bypermisrionl am authorised to giveahefollowing
references.

1' ITTSBURGET.
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knigbt & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, JameMurphy &Co.
James Park, Jr., &Co. J. W. Burbridge & Co.
Wm. Bell& Sons, 13 P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, 'Brtgaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J Painter & Co. Tootle& O'Connor,
Kir;o& Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,King
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochrnn,
litomns Bakewell, t hurch & Carothers,
41...Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candless & M'Clure,
N. S. Magraw, C. M'Kibbcn. '
Alters Brown, , J. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Groff, H. Devine.

PHILADELPHIA
JAG IL Brown & Co. Smith.Belgalay &Co.
John S. Riddle, Robert Dunlap.
Jainnero"Connet, • H. Alexander.

jab, 2,1844.

LYND & BICKLEY,
KIM AtrbTION ROOMS,

Piles. 61 and 63,
Wood, between ThirdandFourth Streets.

EW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
• withC S Bichley, and taken out an Auction

copmission of the first class they are now ready to

continuebusiness at the above well known and exten-

sive Warerooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time in the
eastertrcities, securing large and regulareonsig,nments
ofseasonable- merchandise, they arc' enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c,, to
be found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 7 0 o'clock A NI; and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at2 o'clock P Mof the
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
early gaslight, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberalcash kdvances made onall consignment

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodand sthits., PWsburgh,

Is ready toreceive mere lamdizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himselfthnt he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on Mospairsand THURSDAYS,of Dry
Goods andfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

OfGroceries, Pittsburghmanufactured articlos.new
and second hand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock,P. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light. ang l2—y

Civil Engineering, Architecture, Survey-
ing, &c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON

having been dissolved. the undetsigned would respect-
fully inform his friends and the public generally, that
he will continue the business, rind would solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left at the shop ofF:
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his re ,,idence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15 tf

Williann Adair, Boot and Shoo ildaker,i,
Liberty st. opposite the Head ofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanks _. 0._.1 .= ,-.0411for the liberal patronage bestowed ondlallo•OP
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. -He has also received a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 9-tf Chronicle copy 3t

!Iliadic:LW Vapor Bath.
COTE OF A LETTER FROM Dtts. LANYRENCE AND

HENRICKSON.
New Lebanon, Slate of New York

WoRTAY FEDISND:—Haring made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societies in NewLebanon and. ‘Vatervliet,we think
it but justice to-state, that we consider it a valuabie
improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of ob-
structed perspiration, it is unqoegficraably the safest
and best remedy that we bare ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection duringmost of the winter months
for several years past, have found permanent Teller by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to betvliel
ly removed . Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one of the most fruitful',aour-'
ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re-
moving the predisposition to it, must be considered a
great blessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

ICIIIIOPEA.N AGENCY.
19.EMITTANCES of money on moderate ternai,cati
116 be made during my.absence in Europe, to every
port of Ireland,Engleralesor the con-
tinent of Europe; Legaties, Debts, property or claims
recovered; searches for wills, titles and documents
effected, and other European business transacted by
applying to dames May, Water Street, Pittsburgh.

H. KEENAN,
European Ageat and Attorney at Law,

act 30 Pittsburgh, Pa.

===::

Eff=
iVest end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

NV,OHM take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and the public

generally, for the ves liberal patronage heretofore be-
stmnedon the Emmet Basel, and hepledges himself
that nothing shall be omitted on Itis part to merita con-
tinuanceof their foyers. Theconvenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house fur the accommodation of guests are notinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His
table willulvrays beprovided with the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
theirpatronage. a2O-tf

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whitht
Quoth Josh's dulciniatuhimt'other night,
Tomake yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I'm bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe best now inure, so thegentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast. all others away-.
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sol, at the lustre of Mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash;

And gee ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is notfine.
Having triedDr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of its coin-
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist

Pittsburgh, Sapt. 15, 1849
I take pleasure in stating, saving mane Use_ of

"Thorn's TeaBerry ToothWad" thatit is one ofthe
best dentrifices in use. Being in Illiquidform. it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, M. 13.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. flaring tlit:woligltly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein reconimending it to the public, believ-
ing it to he the hest article of theicindnow in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, 11'.111.111.CANDLESS,

J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, ApoCu-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth at. sep

_ - •

: Witt
WM. TROVILLO, UNDEILTAKER, ..

.. .

W. msIRE"liP asrem iTied Yetailir°frea dy atilase de cella Win:.
bootie to the building recently oacapied by Re.
R.. B. Berford, directly opposite his old= *Oil
where be Is always prepared to attend wapiti,••
to any orders In his line, and by strict &Untie.
to all the detallsof the business all Ilja~ire

be bopes to meritpublic confidences Be !Mitts
at /Lumens -to provide Amuses, Biers, C 'a'
every relabels on the inoin liberal term.. Calletteltille.
country will be promptly attended to., ,ti.. ~"!

BM residence Is in the same banding with Sitilell_,dli.
house, where those who need his serikes May NMI itille
at auy time. ' " ItXVIIIMCItIe 1" ' —.... . .
W. w . !Swift,,a.s. . . ,ar.v. lOU -asacilliAP ' -
JVDBEILIDDLIt, aiv. aosaaT annews44lo‘ '
JUDO; TATTOII, SATs SAILCIII• WILLIAIIIhr .
IV. b. m'cLrits, WIT. 405=P5 /Mit ~

L2AAC HAHRIS, WAIN J/lIICS XI DAV/i• .

10 earn,;. 1.• lIWUPT•

AVARAMMED GENULNE.-Dr. •WtMNM
•Evan!i's Caincuplie Plll2,

Cr ItTirtevrics.—Let ter,from the Doh. Ab'b'llo
4atilvallWatt County,Earl Tengessee,lleusber

WASIIIINOTON. July 3d. JOSIL.• •
Sir.- -Since !have been in this city 1 bays used mill if

your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite hone!" aid asill*
faction, andbelieve it tobe a most valuable remedy.. OM
of my constitueats,Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.oobell ;pion
Tennessee, wrote tome issend him soma, which Latid
and lie has employed it very successfully In hispiatSks
and says It is Insatuabte. llr. Johnson, your avant at ,
this place, thinks you wooki probably like an pie* ,
Tennessee. If so, I would reocanipend Dd, A Carden,sit
a proper oerson to officiate foram sate Of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is wlllliusla
act for yon. You cantend the medicine by wave"Asthma ,
tare of it °benKill 4. Sons, Knoxville county; Teltaa
see, or by land to Graham 4 nonstop, Tazwell, East
Tennessee. 1 have no doubt but if you had aritskfiaseveral counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of 111.1...elite would be sold. lam going to take some of
for myown use, and that of my friends, and should'itd
10 hear from you whether you would like ma...octal at,
Bluntville,SullivanCanty, East Tennessee; teas vet
some oftOe merttrants to act for you as I live icor LSO".Yours respectfully,

A BRA HA M 141'cLELLAN,ofTessera".
Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by

R. E SELLERS, Arent, .
No. 20. Wood street, below Elecossi.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undcrstgned oilers (brut*
his farm, lying in RIM Township 4i miles &OM OwCity of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofla nd ofwhich

60 are cleared and ender fence, fix m 15 to 20 acres bf
meadow, 2 good Orchardsof Apples, 3 few Peach sad'
Cherryt rees--4he improvements arc a large frame Mane_
containing 10rooms wellfurnisbed, calculated for a Ta.
Ivern or private Dwelling. a fraine Barn 28 by 430,stone
'basement,and stabling, sheds End other oat bOatesstrit
ohm tbr a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the frontdoor. In relation to the fittsbaribl
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered fog
sate with more Inducement to those wishing to purchaser
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. ,Bane
u rther particolarso pply to the proprietor at blit_c4otblag
Store, Liberty streetcorner cli Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE
fl Ifnot sold beforethe Ist of October pa1,11.,,1111

be divid&l hat° 10 and 20acre lots tosnit purchasers.
sep 10

BARON VON.BUTCHELERBERNPILIA
hThese Pillsare composed. of herbs, w to oxenat

specific actioneponthe beam give impulse oestvengtb
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and-e-
-,qtralized in its circulation through all the vessels, whe-
ther of the skin, tbepart s situatedinternally,or theex-
trernities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase
-of every secretion, and a quickened action ofthe ab-
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action wirich may have taken place is cornet.,ed, all obstrtictions are removed, the bloodis purified,
and the body resumes a healthful state. For sale
wholesale ilia reteilby R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 - IE IO Wood street. below Second.MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next aorta the fifth P-reabyterian Chttrtb.

june 6.

To the Gentlemen of-Pittsburgh.

jTHE subscriber most respectfully
informs the gentlemen of this city and®
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupiedby P. ifer-
rigan. Having been feremnn in some of the most
fasbiontiblelootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hay-
ing fin rrished,himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopesby his attention to business to
merit a shareof public patronage. To those gentle-
men who bavAkindljrpatrotsized him he returns hissin-
cere thanks, anti .can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of hie workruxj• .Inowledge of his business

July 9.4—tf.A. TERNAN.,

Mialicimcitre Gardners.
MITE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
1 of Pittsburgh that she has opened the Shakspeare

Gardens,in the villageofFlastLiberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, The
beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is madeabout this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visitors,
are well known to the public and theproprietor assures
all who may visit herhouse that nothing shall be omit-
ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens at
least equal to any similar establishment in the coun-
try.

m4—tf ELIZA McDONALD.
NEW ESTABLISIENENT.

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTEWPIIICES---,

HE subscriber has opened an establithwnt at
No 66, Wood street, afew doom .fraufthecar-

nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale4l.l.lciatila
ofLOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Priam.'_

He has on band&large assortment ofelasseristboth
giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction,
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in eithergiltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors teannfacttrred to er-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired nod
regilt,so asto look as well as new, on the shortest no
tioe +T I' MORGAN, Agent.

mar .2341
Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &c.,

WOULD,, beconsulting' heirown, and tbe inter-
est of theircustomers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground and chipped at the Franklin Mannfacte
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, batnevertheless true, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be madeup by adulteration; dye woods have at
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases vs, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.

Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, numeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
GumAloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone. Lac Dye,
Indigo, (0313•10*d.
Cloves and Mace, Faille,
Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Scan:tong, Cain Wood,
Manganese, • Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. &c. Sr.c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articles
he grinds its a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pare aswhen:sent to him.

N.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
anly2o-tf. J. S. GWYNNE,

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE suhscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap.;

poi tiredby a numberofthe Manufacturersand Meehan
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinityas their a•
gent for the sale of their various manufactures, will
Le constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers is
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri.
berwillbe promptlyattended io.

GEO. COCHRAN.
fel, 29 No 26 Wood street.

WONHAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Sp, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Caitiem.tens' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass*
-ware, White and Red Lead.

New Goods. •terTITE stibta,..ber respectfully informs thin
citizetseof Pittsburgh and the public generally `thaotte
has just returned from the east, and it DOW receiving
a large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-

CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety
department, which he will dispose of for cash. The
public are respectfullyinvited local! and examine the,
stock, at No 2644serket street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

IfEW CASKI
Dry Gliads and Variety. Sten!

J. K. Logan + George Gonna,

FIAvE opened- a new cash Dry,Goods and variety
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, under the &awl-T. lE. Logan
& Ca.

Theirstock df Goods are entirely fresb and having
been all purchased for CASH,principally at auction,by
George Cannel, (who has had long experience in the
business,andresides in lictiladelphia to make purcha-
ses end pick lip bargains:" they will,tberefore be ena-
bled to sliergreat Indeeethemts tothose 'chilling to par-
:-.hase : as they are determined to • sell at the lowest
possible advance oncasterncoat for CASH.

They have now on hand a large 'and well seleeted
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Greets, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam-
broons; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cuttonade;
Vestings, fancy Prints; 3-4, 4.4 and 5-9; Biqa ' bed
and Browniklaslins; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking;llari
ner's Shirting; "Titicy, Tatham &Walker " and
"Hope& Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool &tie-ril l°
Sewing Silk; Silkand Cotton Hd krs ; 30 hoar,
8 dayBrass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. That willbe constantly receivingadcliticni to their stock pitiable,
sed at the eastern auction, end would invite the .71116-
tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.


